# CVC Cable Attachment

## FOR DEVICES SOLD PRIOR TO 8-10-16

### Installation Instructions

#### 98/9949, 33/3549A

1. **Install Cable(s).**
   
   a. Position red cable end to clip on center slide
   
   ![Red Cable Position](image1.png)

   ![Red Cable Position](image2.png)

   (9949 center slide shown)

   b. Pull cable into clip to snap it into place

   ![Pull Cable into Clip](image3.png)

   c. Push cable snap against center slide to secure cable

   ![Push Cable Snap](image4.png)

   d. In the same way, install opposite end of red cable to top latch in the position marked red

   ![Install Red Cable Opposite End](image5.png)

2. **Refer to Device Instructions to Complete Installation.**

   ![Red Cable End](image6.png)

### CABLE REMOVAL

A cable removal tool was included with the device. Slot in tool fits over cable, holding tabs down. Pull on cable snap to loosen cable for removal.

![Cable Removal Tool](image7.png)
Install Top Latch Cable Assembly.

a. Using Cable A, position cable end to clip on center slide, and snap it into place

b. Push cable snap against center slide to secure cable

c. Position opposite end of Cable A to the top latch in the position marked red. Pull cable into clip to snap it into place.

d. Push cable snap against latch to secure cable

For 2-Point Latch Only

e. Snap cable link onto one end of Cable B

f. Install Cable B to the top mounting bracket

g. Install opposite end of Cable B to the remaining top latch position (marked as white)

IMPORTANT:
Ensure cable end is fully seated in clip

Install Bottom Latch Cable Assembly. For 2-Point Latch Only

One end of Cable C has an adjuster. Install this end to the bottom latch.

Position Cable C to bottom mounting bracket on center slide

Push cable snap against mounting bracket to secure cable

Pull on cable end to attach it to the cable link

Temporarily Attach Bottom Latch Cable Assembly to Center Slide. For 2-Point Latch Only

Refer to Device Instructions to Complete Installation.

CABLE REMOVAL

A cable removal tool was included with device. Slot in tool fits over cable, holding tabs down. Pull on cable snap to loosen cable for removal.